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Abstract. In order to solve the problem of low overall quality of online English
learning platform, a design and application of English learning platform based on
data mining was proposed. This paper applies data mining technology to English
online learning platform, analyzes learners and learning content through cluster-
ing algorithm and association rules, and develops a content organization system
based on genetic algorithm, which is applied in this case to provide personalized
learning content for learners, hoping that the system can be extended to other
online learning platforms in the future. It provides scientific and forward-looking
learning guidance for students’ learning, overcomes the shortcomings of the previ-
ous English learning platform that is only used to view and download information,
and is more conducive to the cultivation of students’ autonomous learning habits.
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1 Introduction

The rapid development of the Internet has spurred changes in traditional teaching meth-
ods, and the use of online education has become popular. However, the current online
learning platform is mainly based on technology such as downloading and uploading
materials, lesson plans, and watching video lessons, and there is no communication
between teachers and students, teachers can monitor students’ progress, efforts, and
learning results, and strategies for students research is planned [1]. With the advent
of computers, the administration of colleges and universities across the country has
mushroomed, and these systems have brought convenience to teachers, students, and
educational leaders. As time increases, more information such as teacher and student
information, student selection information, student level, etc. will be accumulated in
the system. Behind this big data, there is usually some kind of connection that can be
useful for decision support and educational analysis. Data mining is a technique used to
analyze unique text hidden in multiple files [2].

2 Overview of Data Mining

Data extraction refers to the process of extracting hidden information from multiple
files. This raw data can be structured or semi-structured, such as text, images, and pic-
tures. In addition, there are networks without stable data. In addition, there are networks
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without stable data. Data mining technology enables data mining in various ways such
as statistics, analysis, processing, data recovery, machine learning, experts and known
patterns. Currently, data mining technology is widely used and implemented in many
fields [3]. A lot of information has been collected as education has developed rapidly.
To improve the quality of education, using information technology to find problems in
education and find some rules and solutions has become the study of researchers and
experts. According to the purpose of this article, the author researches and analyzes the
current state of information technology used in educational platforms, mainly checking
the information requested from our database only on technology technologies, including
cluster analysis, federal policy analysis, and genetic algorithm analysis.

Nowadays, the English learning system ofmany online education colleges or English
learning institutions in society is that students choose their own courses and can learn
by paying fees. In the English learning system, most courses are presented by doing
various exercises, so that students will accumulate a lot of performance data in the
learning process. These data are stored in the database, but they are not effectively used.
Teachers or teaching administrators only get a lot of superficial information through
simple statistics or sorting, which may be due to the lack of information awareness or
information technology, which leads to the knowledge hidden in these massive data
can not be fully and effectively used. How to make full use of these learning data and
turn the existing data into effective knowledge will not only help network teachers to
develop English online courses reasonably, but also help teachers to better understand
the learning effect of students and improve the quality of English online learning. These
are all issues that we need to consider urgently [4–6].

3 System Design

3.1 System Architecture Design

The system is web-based and uses B/S mode and MVC architecture. The advantage of
MVC architecture is that it is “divide and conquer” and can be reused in many places at
once. V represents user interaction; M is a model for creating business processes/state
operations and business rules. The model receives the requested data from the view and
returns the final result. C is a model-matched control that receives user requests and
executes user requests [7].

3.2 System Structure Flow

Historical data collection → transformation → integrated data; Display interface (con-
figuration function, display back) ← → Only data module/statistical data. Currently,
many English language learning platforms present the learning content through exer-
cises. Since this content is stored in a database and presented to students in the form
of a website, it is very important to define the characteristics of the course content. In
conjunction with the analysis and design of the first two sections of this chapter, the
learning content standards identified in this document are: Number, type, level, breadth,
and content, as shown inTable 1. The above indicators are the organization of the learning
content, the problem we solve is to find the best for all learners together [8].
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Table 1. Indicators of learning content

Order number Index name Indicator instructions

1 Number The number of the learning content and the unique identification
of the content

2 Type The type of learning content

3 Grade The English level of the learning content

4 Scope Identify which English module the learning content belongs to

5 Subject About what the topic of the learning content

3.3 Implementation of System Function Modules

(1) User module

The users of the system are limited to the educational administration personnel,
so there is no need to use the role design. This module is only responsible for the
management of adding, deleting users and modifying passwords.

(2) Data statistics module

Based on the system operation, the author defined the system architecture, which
generally includes four levels: the content library layer, the student information layer, the
organizational structure, and the content display layer. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram
of the organizational structure [9].

The main realization is to make statistics on the relevant data in the data warehouse
and then display it to users with Jfreechart. JFreeChart is an open charting class library
on JAVAplatform, which can generate pie charts, bar charts, scatter charts, timing charts,
Gantt charts and so on. Through the display of pictures, users can obtain information
intuitively. The statistical factors considered and realized in the system mainly include
students’ information, teachers’ information, usual English scores, CET-4 and CET-6
test scores and English learning time at CET-4 reference time. The names of the tables
are Listening_content, Speaking_content, Reading_content and Writing_content, and
the structures of the four tables are the same, as shown in Table 2.

Fig. 1. Architecture of the system
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Table 2. Table structure of content library

Field name Data type Describe

Id Automatic number Content number, primary key

Type Text Type of exercises

Rank Text The level of the exercises is given

Scope Text The exercises belong to the module

Subject Text The topic expressed in the exercises

This paper establishes English learning platform based on data mining algorithm.
Apply data mining algorithms to English learning platforms, and use group behavior in
decision-making. In biology, there is a term called co-evolution, which is the gradual
movement of a group to a better state through synergy. As a recommender system, find
out the user’s favorite option from the available decision options.

The construction of the information resource content of English learning platform is
mainly composed of explicit information and implicit information. Explicit knowledge
specifically includes software production tools, hardware production tools, scientific
research materials, etc. Tacit knowledge is the basis of innovation knowledge innova-
tion, so it is necessary to promote users to make their tacit knowledge explicit through
incentive mechanism, which is conducive to the updating and accumulation of platform
information resources.

(1) Users of English learning platform

Users are not only the acquirers of resources, but also the components of resources.
Cross-border cooperation between users provides human resources for collaborative
innovation.

(2) Interactive system of English learning platform

The interactive system is composed of a series of related technologies and soft-
ware and hardware. It plays a vital role in the improvement and integration of platform
information services and the efficiency of information exchange.

After using the platform, the following experiments were carried out to investigate
the data mining capabilities of English Innovations. The time interval and training set
size of English Innovation data collection are set to 100 and 600 respectively, and the
propagation length and intelligent scheduling symbol width of English Innovation data
are set to 2100 and 0.15 ms. In order to test the data processing ability of the data
mining algorithm, 10 million archive data related to innovation and entrepreneurship
data, such as main data type, document data, archive data log data, and user push data,
were selected. Platform operation requests select 10 power boost modes, and processing
request data selects 10 power boost modes. Figure 2 shows the performance test results
of innovation and entrepreneurship information exchange data processing.

Analyzing the data in Fig. 2, it can be seen that as the amount of data processed by
batch requests for innovation and entrepreneurship archives in colleges and universities
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Fig. 2. Data processing performance test results of this platform

gradually increases, the number of requests that the data mining algorithm can support
per unit time also increases. Also significantly increased, parallel data connections work
better.

For the operation of english learning platform, it is necessary to ensure that the
response time of the system is within a certain range, and the access of a large number of
users cannot be delayed too much. Otherwise, users may leave the website due to poor
user experience, so the system needs to be tested for a corresponding time. This part
of the test is mainly conducted in three aspects: browsing preference recommendation
response time, similar information recommendation response time and related product
recommendation response time. The test results are shown in Table 3.

The sparsity of the user evaluation matrix can be reduced to a certain extent by using
the data mining algorithm based on the user characteristic data of this topic. The sparsity
of the traditional data mining algorithm is about 86.3%, and the sparsity of the matrix
is reduced to 71.2% after the improvement of the algorithm, as shown in Table 4:

Table 3. Response time test

Test type and times Min (SEC) Max (SEC) Average value (SEC)

Similar product
recommendation response

1 0.93 4.15 2.55

Time test 2 0.94 4.89 2.92

Related product
recommendation response

1 0.82 5.13 2.98

Time test 2 0.91 4.99 2.94

Browsing preference
recommendation response

1 1.33 5.68 3.52

Time test 2 1.25 5.12 3.18
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Table 4. Comparison of matrix sparsity

Recommended algorithm Sparsity

Traditional data mining algorithm 86.4%

Data mining algorithm based on user characteristics 71.3%

Table 5. Test comparison of training set and test set

Training set/test set Traditional
algorithm

Optimized
algorithm

20% 0.878 0.965

30% 0.865 0.958

40% 0.864 0.950

50% 0.848 0.948

60% 0.837 0.931

70% 0.824 0.912

80% 0.819 0.905

At the same time, different proportions of the training set and the test set are tested
[10]. In this test, 20–80% are selected for testing, and the number of similar neighbors
is 30. The results are shown in Table 5.

Through the above tests, it can be seen that the currently selected data mining algo-
rithm and its optimization steps are effective and can be improved based on the traditional
data mining algorithm to help the recommendation system generate better results.

4 Conclusion

In the process of excavation, it is found that there is not a strong correlation between
completing college English learning and passing CET-4; There is a correlation between
listening and writing translation in CET-4 and CET-6. If the score of Band 4 is between
425 and 500, Band 6 is not easy to pass; There is a correlation between boys and difficulty
in passing Band 4. The main determinant of the passing of CET-4 is the usual grades,
and the secondary factor is the situation of teachers. The main determinant of CET-6
passing is CET-4 scores, and the secondary factor is students. It should be noted that the
results of the above mining will be different due to the differences of data samples, and
the results of changing the settings of support and confidence will also vary. If the data
sources are further expanded, more comprehensive conclusions about English teaching
will be drawn.
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